C t TimeqXsolved measurements of estic scattering and stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) in micrometerjsied
water and carbon tetrachloride doplets ted with a pulsed, frequency' ibled Nd:YAG laser (pulse width 8 nsec, X' -532 nm, peak intensity GW -are reported. Elastic ecatter. af light is instantaneous within our %Il measurement error, estimated to be <l nsec On the other hand, the first Stokes shiftin water and multiple-order (through ninth-order) Stokes shifts * carbon tetrachloride are delayed from the elastimlly scattered light by 5-7
nsec. The delay in SRS is appare tly a consequence of structure resonances within the droplet, which acts as an optical cavity with relatively big Q. Quasi-periodic peaks in SRS spectra of water droplets are shown to be associated with elastic-scstterin structure resonances having the same mode order.
Measurements of the spectral characteristics of stimuscattering is instantaneous, is 54 nsec. Delay of the lated Raman scattering (SRS) from micrometer-sized reference beam by this comparatively long time (cornwater and carbon tetrachloride (CC14) drops have prepared with the laser pulse length of 8 nsec) allows for viously been reported. 1 2 The spectra for water drops measurement of scattered light and reference beam show quasi-periodic peaks within the broad spontanewith a single detector. This arrangement permits ous Raman bandwidth of bulk water, and it has been time-resolved and spectrally resolved measurements suggested that they are associated with structure resoof scattered light on single laser shots, which we found nances (sometimes called morphology-dependent resnecessary to eliminate undesirable pulse waveforms onances) within the drop.' For CC14 drops, multipleon some single shots. present time-resolved measurements of the elastic ing time-resolved measurements, we first replaced the scattering and SRS from water and CC14 drops. We drops with a cell containing liquid CC14. A mirror was also present spectral measurements of SRS from accuplaced in an appropriate position to reflect the elastic rately sized water droplets and identify regularly and forward-scattered inelastic (SRS) radiation into spaced peaks in the spectra with elastic-scattering the spectrometer and photomultiplier tube. Meastructure resonances within the drop. sured time-of-arrival differences between light of the A schematic diagram of our experimental arrangereference beam and the elastic and first Stokes shift of ment is shown in Fig. l(a) . Green light from a frethe Pi (458-cm-1 shifted) Raman line were within 1 quency-doubled laser is focused onto droplets that nsec of the delay expected for the path-length differscatter elastic (greeib and inelastic (red-shifted SRS) ence (54 nsec), suggesting that both elastically scatlight into the spectrometer. Part of this light is retered light and SRS in bulk CC4 are nearly instantaflected onto a one-dimensional array detector (PDA) neous, as expected. by a beam splitter (BS2) for measurement of its specWe then introduced droplets into the laser focal tral content. The remaining scattered light is comregion and made time-resolved and spectrally resolved bined with a delayed (green) light pulse from the refermeasurements for single laser shots at laser intensities ence beam and passed through the exit slit onto a just below that required for aerosol-induced breakphotomultiplier tube (PMT). The PMT signal is down.
3 Our time-resolved measurements for 26-and then fed to a transient digitizer, and the resulting 68-Am-diameter water drops and 66-Mum-diameter signal traces are displayed on a CRT for measurement CC14 drops are shown in Fig. 2 . As for bulk, elastic of time delay between scattered and reference beams scattering ii instantaneous for both liquids. However, [ Fig. 1(b) ). The calculated time delay between these unlike in the bulk, the SRS light for the first Stokes two beams, taking into account the speed of light and shift for water and multiple-order Stokes shifts for the path-length difference and assuming that droplet strongest Raman line (VI) of CC14 are all delayed by 00*~hTWOft4O 3TATmVENT Ai sequential mode number n but of the same mode order .. Fig. 
Measured period of peaks appearing in the SS
. We believe that the pairs of doublet peaks appearspectra of spherical water drops (see Fig. 3 ) as a function of ing in some spectra for spheres [ Fig. 3 electromagnetic cavities with Q (energy stored/power All measurements of the time delay of SRS reported gain per cycle = time delay of SRS for laser intensity here are for laser intensities just below the threshold used/period per cycle) a 3 X 106. The SRS spectra for aerosol-induced breakdown. However, we did find are normally dominated by one set of quasi-periodic that adjustment of the laser intensity changes the obpeaks, suggesting that for a given droplet size and served time delay. When the laser intensity was inrefractive index, structure resonances of a particular creased above the breakdown threshold, the time dewidth and mode order dominate over all others. lay in SRS was substantially reduced. This finding is
The research of A. Blswas, P. Ch~lek, R. L. Armconsistent with 1) our observation that above breakstrong, and H. Latii was partially supported by U.S. .. . down threshold SRS is generated only during the risArmy Research Office contract DAAL 03-87-K-0144, ing part of the laser pulse, since generation of plasma tNo k-o&1.
internal to the drop quenches SRS, and 2) our conjecture that higher laser intensity causes resonances that
